PRESS RELEASE: 12th July 2018
THE MEDALS HAVE ARRIVED
IKANO BANK ROBIN HOOD MARATHON EVENTS REVEAL 2018 MEDALS TO RUNNERS

12.07.18

A trio of new specially engraved medals will be presented to competitors at the Ikano Bank Robin Hood
Marathon Events 2018, as they cross the finish line for the Half Marathon, Mini Marathon and for the first
year ever, the Robin Hood Mile Challenge.
This year’s medals celebrate the iconic and scenic route by featuring just two of it’s outstanding landmarks,
Wollaton Hall and Trent Bridge, plus the iconic stag adopted by the race as it’s emblem a few years ago.
Thousands of runners are expected to cross the finish line when the event takes place on Saturday 29th and
Sunday 30th September.

Each amazing medal has its own unique design, which every runner can be proud of when they reach the
finish line. The octagon shaped Half Marathon Medal is edged in green with matching ribbon and is the
largest of the three medals, while the round Mini Marathon Medal has a design with red trim. Finally the first
ever Robin Hood Mile Challenge medal, has an interesting cut out design of Trent Bridge and a unique triangle
shape.
Judith Manson, Race Director, said: “We are thrilled to unveil this year’s medals with the added excitement of
the Mile race to kick off the weekend.
The race medals have always incorporated the history of this great city and we love the new look design,
featuring two of the most iconic landmarks on the route. We’re looking forward to celebrating our runner’s
successes by placing them round their necks once they cross that finish line symbolising their great
achievement.”
Ends
Note to Editors: Event sponsor Ikano Bank is a Swedish consumer finance bank with its UK headquarters based
in Nottingham. It's consumer promise is to do business 'On fair terms' acting for a sustainable future and
taking responsibility for the economic, social and environmental aspects relating to its business.
The Robin Hood Half Marathon Events is organised by Goldline Events Ltd, who specialize in organizing mass
participation running events.
http://robinhoodhalfmarathon.co.uk
Goldline Events Ltd’s first responsibility is to the runner and their mission is to help you have the best
experience possible and make memories that last. Goldline staff are committed to providing outstanding
customer service and to support the Nottingham community and people.
For more information visit http://www.goldlineevents.co.uk
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